Beehive Lane Community Primary School
Newsletter No.3

The BUZZWORD
Friday, 21st September, 2018

“Releasing The Potential Within All”
We have had a fabulous week here at Beehive
Lane. The children thoroughly enjoyed a production
of Oliver Twist given by M and M Productions in
school. The classic story was interspersed by the
wonderful songs and even a magic trick or two!

‘How to Hide A Lion’ at Palace Theatre
Year 1 boarded a coach this week to be whisked
away to Southend Palace Theatre. They all enjoyed
the show immensely and it has provided a great
stimulus for their reading and writing in the
classroom.

Layer Marney Trip Year 3
Year 3 had a lovely day as they were transported
back to the Stone Age during a visit to Layer
Marney Tower. The workshops and learning were
fascinating and the children now know officially how
to hunt for food and survive in challenging
conditions. We think the children could now even
offer advice to Bear Grylls!

Cross Country at Melbourne Park
Thursday saw the start of a new cross country as
the Year 5 and 6 runners took to the turf of
Melbourne Park for their races. Strong winds made
for difficult running conditions, but all made it round
well with some notable performances. Team results
are still pending, but in the meantime, special
congratulations to Daisy J who came 7th, Mana S-S
(13th), Meryem K (21st), Oscar C and Olivia T ( both
32nd).
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Walk Home Alone for Year 5 and 6
Please be advised that by consenting to your child
walking home alone, parents are taking
responsibility from the classroom door,
as we are unable to monitor pick up point
on their journey home ie. The school gate.

Sickness and diarrhoea
We have been sent a notification from
The Public Health England, advising
all school that should your child have
sickness or diarrhoea they should not
attend school until completely
symptom free for
48 hours, as it increases the risk of other pupils and
staff acquiring an infection. Your support in this
matter is greatly appreciated.

Kitchen News
Next week we will be on Week 2 of our
Summer Menu.

Be a Reader” Class award
Well done to Year 1 and Year 5
who have won the “Be a
Reader” trophy this week with
100% which means everyone in
the both classes read at least 5
times a week. Fantastic effort!

Flu Vaccination Form
Please could you return the
consent form by Monday 24th
September, even if you do not
want the Immunisation.
Thank you.

Team Points
Great work Robins for collecting the
most team points this week.

Dear Parent,
The new secondary school admission round
opened on Wednesday 12th September 2018, for
current Year 6 children to apply for a secondary
school (Year 7) place for September 2019.
Times Tables

2X – Adam C, Camilla D, Harry S,
Daniel S, Lydia v B, Ruby B,
Henry N, Mustofa I, Jake S,
Nkechi O
5X – Mustofa I, Nkechi O, Jake S
10X – Daisy D, Niamh P, Aaliyah
C, Hiritika D

The statutory national closing date for applications
is 31st October 2018. It is important that your
application is received by that date. This year
no letters will be sent to parents, all applications
need to be made online via
www.essex.gov.uk/admissions. 98% of parents in
Essex applied online last year.
The website also has a copy of the Secondary
Education in Essex 2019-20 booklet which contains
details of all secondary school and their admission
policies.
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Star of the Week
Freya K for having a great
attitude to learning and working
hard.
Harrison C for his learning
attitude to school since starting
Year 2.
Everyone in Year 3 for their
excellent behaviour on the trip to Layer Marney.
Isabel B for making a great start to Year 4 and for
being always enthusiastic about her learning,
sharing her ideas and gives 100% all lessons.
Grace M for being pro-active in your learning:
actively taking part in group Maths and reading
back your English without being prompted.
Lois J for always showing a keen willingness to
use better quality language and expression in
writing.

Layla D
Lola F
Rebecca McL,
Sara P
Letters sent out this week
Ukulele Club
Cross country competition - selected children
Reading Meeting – KS1
Achievements
Joseph H received a certificate and medal for
participating West Ham United Foundation Soccor
schools.
Layla D achieved Learn to Swim 2

Paul Sully
Headteacher
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